Round 1 UK’s 20 most popular dishes – name them
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Round 2 Name these songs from the opening lyrics
1

I read the news today, oh boy.

2

They paved paradise and put up a parking lot with a pink hotel, a boutique and a
swinging hot spot

3

Once I had a love and it was a gas soon turned out had a heart of glass

4

May not always love you. But long as there are stars above you . You never need
to doubt it. I’ll make you sure about it

5

All the leaves are brown / And the sky is grey.

6

I am a lineman for the county / And I drive the main road / Searchin’ in the sun
for another overload.

7

You were working as a waitress in a cocktail bar.

8

Get your motor running / get out on the highway.

9

Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away…

10

You can tell by the way I use my walk I’m a woman’s man…

11

We skipped the light fandango / Turned cartwheels cross the floor.

12

Why do birds suddenly appear / every time you are near?

13

The road is long With a many a winding turn That leads us to who knows where
Who knows where

14

There is a house in New Orleans

15

I thought love was only true in fairy tales

16

Why do you build me up

17

Ooh sugar pie, honey bunch you know that I love you

18

We’re caught in a trap

19

Wild thing , you make my heart sing

20

Oh I need your love babe

Round 3
1

The song `Tomorrow` features in which musical?

2

With which hobby would you associate `twitchers`?

3

Which three of Santa`s reindeer begin with the letter `D`?

4

True or False: Westward Ho! is the only town or city in the United Kingdom which
has an exclamation mark in its name?

5

Who ordered the beheading of Mary Queen Of Scots?

6

What is cryophobia the fear of?

7

The word HENNA can be made using the periodic symbols of which three
elements?

8

For which of the following was the Frenchman Fourier best known? Chemistry,
Biology or Mathematics?

9

Whose first novel was `The Mysterious Affair at Styles`?

10

Which female scientist was the first to win 2 Nobel Science prizes?

11

How many days is the average gestation period of a rabbit? 30, 50 or 70?

12

What was the first country to issue postage stamps?

13

What is the largest internal human organ?

14

What is the name given to a female peacock?

15

Who was nicknamed `The Ayrshire Poet`?

16

What nationality was the artist Gustav Klimt?

17

Which famous female character of TV and films was played by a male when she
was first introduced to our screens in 1943?

18

In which London park is London Zoo situated?

19

What is the diameter of a puck used in ice-hockey? 3 inches, 4 inches or 5 inches?

20

What American state has the capital Cheyenne?

Answers to Quiz 21-18
Round 1
1 roast chicken
2 chips
4 english breakfast
5 mashed potato
7 roast beef
8 soup
10 chips beans and egg
11 ribeye steak
13 pigs in blankets
14 tomato soup
16 chicken casserole
17 toad in hole
19 Mayonnaise & Tuna sandwich

3 fish and chips
6 bangers and mash
9 beans on toast
12 hot cross buns
15 pork
18 Lincolnshire sausage
20 potato salad

Round 2
1 A day in the Life (Beatles)

2 Yellow Taxi (Joni Mitchell)

3 Heart of Glass (Blondie)

4 God Only Knows (Beach Boys)

5 California Dreamin (Mamas and Papas)

6 Witchita Lineman (Glenn Campbell)

7 Dont you want me baby (Human League) 8 Born to be Wild (Steppen Wolf)
9 Yesterday (Beatles)

10 Stayin Alive (Bee Gees)

11 Whiter Shade of Pale (Procul Harum)

12 Close to You (Carpenters)

13 He ain’t heavy he’s my Brother (Hollies) 14 House of the Rising Sun (Animals)
15 I’m a believer (The Monkies)

16 Build me up buttercup (Foundations)

17 Can’t help myself (Four Tops)

18 Suspicious Minds (Elvis Presley)

19 Wild Thing (Troggs)

20 Eight Days a Week (Beatles)

Round 3
1 The song `Tomorrow` features in which musical?

Annie

2 With which hobby would you associate `twitchers` ? Bird Watching
3 Which three of Santa`s reindeer begin with the letter `D`? Dancer Donner Dasher
4 True or False: Westward Ho! is the only town or city in the United Kingdom which has
an exclamation mark in it`s name? True
5 Who ordered the beheading of Mary Queen Of Scots?
6 What is cryophobia the fear of?

Elizabeth 1st

cold

7 The word HENNA can be made using the periodic symbols of which three elements?
Helium Nitrogen and Sodium
8 For which of the following was the Frenchman Fourier best known? Chemistry, Biology
or Mathematics? Mathematics
9 Whose first novel was `The Mysterious Affair at Styles`?

Agatha Christie

10 Which female scientist was the first to win 2 Nobel Science prizes? Marie Curie
11 How many days is the average gestation period of a rabbit? 30, 50 or 70?
12 What was the first country to issue postage stamps? UK/Great Britain
13 What is the largest internal human organ?

Liver

14 What is the name given to a female peacock? peahen
15 Who was nicknamed `The Ayrshire Poet`?

Robbie Burns

30

16 What nationality was the artist Gustav Klimt? Austrian
17 Which famous female character of TV and films was played by a male when she was
first introduced to our screens in 1943? Lassie
18 In which London park is London Zoo situated? Regents Park
19 What is the diameter of a puck used in ice-hockey? 3, 4 or 5 inches? 3inches
20 What American state has the capital Cheyenne?

Wyoming

